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STATEMENT OF PLEADINGS

The pleadings consist of the complaint (Transcript

Pages 2-9), copy of will attached to complaint

(Transcript Pages 9-13), motion of defendant L.

Skrehot to dismiss the complaint (Transcript Pages

14-15), motion of defendant Nielsine Herlick to dis-

miss complaint (Transcript Pages 16-17), motion

of defendant Katie F. Young to dismiss complaint

(Transcript Pages 17-19). The motions to dismiss

were granted (Transcript Pages 19-20) and the ap-

peal is from the ordfer dismissing the complaint

(Transcript Pages 20-21).

STATEMENT OF CASE

The complaint and the will which it seeks to con-

strue are sui generis. We refer to them (Transcript

2-13) for a statement of the case.

ARGUMENT

Appellant has filed a brief of 39 pages, in which

he indulges in some rather abstruse speculations. We
do not think that there is any occasion for going into

the case to that extent for the reason that the action

of the trial court in dismissing the complaint must

be sustained on one or all of the following grounds.

1. This case has already been decided in this court.

Collins vs. Mosher, 91 Fed. (2) 582-584. We do not

find this case in appellant 's index of citations.



2. The will directs the alleged trustees to sell any

and all of such residue of the estate as they, in their

judgment, shall deem best for the beneficiaries here-

under (Transcript Paragraph 1, Page 10), and there

is not anywhere an allegation in the complaint that

the property in question was not sold by the trustees

(Transcript Pages 2-8). Neither the trial court nor

this court may assume that such sale was not made.

If made, the will expressly declared that the convey-

ance should be ^^ sufficient in law" (Transcript Page

10). The complaint alleges that the will was filed

May 22, 1907, and that William B. Lount, one of the

alleged trustees, died August 31, 1924 (Transcript

Page 5). In view of this period of Seventeen years

which the alleged trustees had to make conveyances,

the trial court could hardly be expected to presume

that no conveyance had been made by said trustees,

in the absence of allegations on the point in the com-

plaint.

3. The will gives absolutely to the two children of

the testatrix, who were also the alleged trustees, *'all

rents, issues and profits, and the proceeds of any sale

or sales of real estate" (Paragraphs a, b, c, Tran-

script Pages 11-12). Such a gift or bequest in the

will passes absolute title to the land itself.

Kimberlin v. Hicks

94 Pac. (2) 335, 337

Lachmimd v. Moore
181 N. W. 4, 192 Iowa 980



Schnack v. City of Larned

186 Pac. 1012-1014, 106 Kan. 177

Johnson v. Johnson

23 S. W. 114

22 L. R. A. 179, 180

Perry v. Hackney
142 N. Car. 368

9 American English Anno. Cases 244

9 American English Anno. Cases, Note, 247

In re Francks Estate

210 Pac. 417, 418, 190 Cal. 28

This particular will was so construed by this court

in Collins vs. Mosher, on Page 584, 91 Fed. (2),

where it is stated:

* ^The will presents but little difficulty. The son

and daughter are designated as trustees to carry

out its provisions in respect of the management,

sale, and disposition of the estate and the pay-

ment of certain contingent legacies and bequests

;

but after these duties shall have been performed

the residue of the estate is given to them without

condition."

4. The will created no valid trust to continue after

the specific legacies were paid (Transcript Pages

10-11). There is no allegation in the complaint that

they were not fully paid. After such payment, there

was no one interested in the estate except the two

alleged trustees. Ordinarily, there can be no valid

trust created when there is no person other than the

trustee to see that the trust is enforced.
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Morsman v. Commissioner

90 Fed. (2) 18

Greene v. Greene

26 N. E. 739, 125 N. Y. 506

Dunn V. Ponceler

161 So. 450 (Ala.)

Axtell V. Coons

89 So. 419, 82 Fla. 158

The fact that there was no valid trust created in

this case clearly appears from the case of

Johnson v. Muller

86 Pac. (2) 569 (Kan.)

In that case it is pointed out that under 1 Restate-

ment of Law of Trusts, page 315, Section 125, when

there are several trustees and beneficiaries, they may

be composed of the same persons, but in order for a

valid trust to exist under such circumstances the

trustees, or some of them, must have a duty to per-

form with respect to the beneficiaries or some of them

different from their own interest. In said case a

mother and two children were appointed trustees,

the mother was to have the income for life and if the

income proved inadequate a portion of the principal

was to be paid to her. Upon her death the income

was to be divided between the two children, but it was

provided that a third trustee should be appointed

upon her death and upon the death of each of the

children the property was to go to their families.

The power of disposing of the farm property was



withheld with the evident purpose of preserving the

same for the grandchildren. Nothing of this kind

appears in the will in this case. The son and daugh-

ter were made trustees and beneficiaries with abso-

lute power of sale and absolute right to consume the

income as well as the proceeds of sale. Not even a

hope was held out to any third person. Beneficiaries

of a deceased trustee are mentioned in Paragraph 4

of the will (Transcript Page 12). This would seem

to indicate that the testatrix had in mind that the

heirs and devisees of the trustees might take through

them, but not in their own right. In Paragraph 3

of the will (Transcript page 12) is a provision that

if either her son or daughter die before the testatrix,

the grandchildren shall take their interests. This

impliedly excludes the grandchildren if the son and

daughter do not die before the testatrix, and to cap

the climax in Paragraph 6 of the will (Transcript

Page 13), is the express provision ''said trustees be

not required to account other than between them-

selves, so long as my said son and daughter shall

act." This clearly shows that the testatrix did not

intend that anyone except the son andj daughter

should have any interest in this property. This court

in the former case pointed out that this will did not

create a trust in the following language

:

"A 'trust' is 'a fiduciary relationship with re-

spect to property, subjecting the person by
whom the property is held to equitable duties to

deal with the property for the benefit of another
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person, which arises as a result of a manifesta-

tion of an intention to create it/ Restatement

of the Law of Trusts, Sec. 2. So far as shown
there is no equitable duty resting on respondent

to hold or deal with the property in question for

the benefit of any other person. On appellant ^s

own theory, she is free to use and enjoy it, to

dispose of it and consume the proceeds.^'

CoUins V. Mosher
91 Fed. (2) 584, 585

We respectfully submit that the decision of the

District Court dismissing the complaint should be

affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

GUST, ROSENFELD, DIVELBESS,
ROBINETTE & COOLIDGE
201 Professional Bldg., Phoenix, Arizona

By J. L. GUST
Attorneys for Appellees L. Skrehot and

Katie F. Young


